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of lN'orth Dakota Seated
in Senate by Close Vote.

K Farm Relief Prospects.
6* E0W*ApD W PICKARD

NA il'l; said he
1«-!iiiiisr (.erald
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\ i- r!*»» H|'p«»inh»e <«overnor

.f \. -l. I»ak»ta t<> till the va

....j >. .! My the ilt'iitli of Senator

,.i.l Mis mind when the
re ii vote lust week. The

et wits that Mr Nye was

iTf'i >' ! tote of 41 to .'tO. While

I.'einoertits and more radl

IM-pul'In-ans applauded. Senator
rtei! Mis new <-olleague tip

ter aisie to Viee President
i,ev.'s dais i:ml tlte oath of office was

Tlie to .'eptanee of Mr Nye was said

hr iltie partly to the fact that Me Is
Limited a morn: the opponents of

iterifsir: adhesion to the world court.

irtMertnure, some of the senators

re averse to rpjeeilns a man who

avowed')/a cliampion of (Me Middle
farmers, not de>iriiii: to vex the

rli'ultnrlsts. Vet iitiother reason

it itiiliii need some votes was the

I..- t!.at North 1'ikota should not

deprived, fur seieti months, of full
re«eiit;ijMui mi :i t'-i Mnii-ulity. The
ate's lute estaldisMes a preced»nt.
Loldlns the ini.tentlmi that ll sen

r is tpcM a "stateo'Vnvr" anil an "ofr
of- the I'tiited States." and that

state properly Mas something to
as to the motion) and machinery

lis election.

K N111K SlIil'STKAI* of Minnesota,tiie only farmer I.ahor senate.!;a hard fall out of thf world
r: resolution Wednesday! in a

e l our speeeM in tlie course of
M Me undertook to demonstrate
'Me eourt. instead of hejng an

cy for the preservation of peace,
part of the war machinery of the

I.rus'if "f Nations.
."'P>e power." ho said. "to enforce

the ilwision« of the court bv war is
vested in the I.eupue of Nations by the
treaty on lied the covenant.
'Thus we have a clear program for

itifl'tinratiiiir all kinds of 'legal' (vnrs
or. 'he assumption That the wars levied
Mh'ler thi< arrangement will be 'less!.'anil under the further assumption
thar wars in the past have been *11ief.'i!
"II'W ninny Governments In the historyif the world have started 'II".VI!f

the Governments that have
s'arte.f 'illegal* wars, please say 'ave.'

> .Senators I hear no sound.
"A;! a'loernments that have started

oi lyi|' wars, please say 'aye.' Senators.ni; >he governments in history
shorn p. churns, 'aye' !"

s.-r. 11 .r M -Kinley of Illinois spoke
arlefly in favor of the resolution of
:elii.-re'..-,. to the court, declarintr that
neither ur Monroe Doctrine nor our

/I'liiii,.;, |iroteoti.rate had pot usIn/to 'ronhte with other tuitions nor
I our entry into the world court.

I . rc is :i cryinp need at this time
-.- niniiwi Li 11 "»|i <- >" 11.

«l»i;it i-tj.j ,ilr hog products." Senator
Mi K :i .'v |<itii| 'Kurope needs nil the
food v\.- .Li, sell her. One hundred
millions If p.-.rpie in Italy. Oermany.
Ilngl:.;..1 Mistrh: mul Hungary are livingI.;,if -ntlons. Why? Because
rork.''^ nr..litions iuive never become
e* * I...i si;..-,, the war. Whnfc will settle

tl.etn? \ ti assurance of continued
[.. a., e

"

/"^"NtlKKSS seemingly stands ready^ provide relief for the farmers If
only farmers can agree on what
they yvat't ,.\t tHis writing they are
still split into factions and are unable

g,-> t....-other on the question of
what eg:-la * ion will Post .to tho worlr
The r:i> » !i11of the Ni tional Council
of Karm.-rs' operative Marketinc
association* took sotiK two hundred
delegates to Washington and they, togethctfwl'li other farm lenders, toldSecretary .lardlne. con tress and tlie
' ninth at large their views.whlclt
were various and 'live'so. In a genriil v a\ tiiMxt of tlietn favored the ad
:i,ilii> : at > tiieasnre prevising nta
' 'ill," . !'.. the promt, ion of co oper

Snoiu; and lev Reign
in France and Itai3

I'aiis. I'.nth France and Italy liavt
t*"!i-ji frcmi severe cold waves. Cen

'":il iii'l northern Italy, and south
ward f .1 r as Na pies, were blanketec
with snow

In France tlie mercury dropperrhrti]itlv front t'ltt decrees Fahrenhel
' 'ro and heltiw at sonte pointsSnow also fell at various places.Where Moods were racing the wateihus heen conyrted Into frozet

I
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>us| hilnt} uud deaf woman, visiting i'resid
ress to the constitutional assembly during
teTreasury building at Pennsylvania uveni

| ative marketing, and consequently '

that Hill was reasonably certain o be .

favorably reported by the house agri- \

culturjal committee. The co-operative si

men, |or many of them, do not stand t
with the farm paper editors and the I
farm bloc leaders in tlie matter of t

controlling crop surpluses to boost
farm product prices, and in this they a

are ih line with the administr ition. \
However. the Dickinson bill is looked t
on kindly by the iniddle-of-the-roiiders. <

and ills main features were highly com- i
mended by Frank O. Lowden o' II11- t
nois in a speech of great sign!finance, r

Mr Lowden. fivouentlv mentioned \
as a potential corn and wheat belt f
candidate for the Republican noniina- \

lion for President in enunciated t
the farmers' demand for n specially
protected domestic market afTordfne as

protitjable returns as the protective
tariff affords the manufacturer profitablereturns. He advocated the plan
to segregate the export surplus and
enhapce the domestic price above the;
world market price which Itas been
embodied In the Dickinson bill. He de- *

clared the doctrine of crop surplus
control was vital for the salvation not
only of agriculture, but of the \erv

15

nation itself.
C. |l.. Richeson of Iowa, president of

the [National Porn Growers', association.;told President Coolldge that the "

so-called revolt of the corn belt has

oeenj exaggerated. He denied that the
farmers have declared war on the protectivetariff and asserted that they
couijl work out their own salvation If 1
given such aid in disposal of their ex '

portr surplus as Is proposed In the !i
Dickinson bill. The creilit situation in 4

low;i. he said, had been greatly lm- f

proxed by tHe loans of tlie two Inter- I
me<llate credit banks established in f
that state recently. '

r
a

t (lb v w I.ANGLEY resigned as a i

J Representative from'Kentucky when r

1 he Supreme court refused to review
his conviction-for violation of the pro {
hihnl'nn laws. lie now asks the lie- r

l, ; '
publicans of his district to elect his |,
wife to fill tlve vacant seat In congreis,assertitie that slie knows better |,
limn anyone else the needs of the dis- fc

trlcjt.Iji C'liicaeo. Mrs. Jncoh Itaur. a wellkinwn business woman, has announced
her candidacy for congress from the
Nlrth district, now represented by
i-'rt(I Hritten whom she will oppose In

the! Itepubllcan primaries In April.
Mrs. Itailr. like Con presswomen Kahn
anJl Norton, favors the liberalization
of the dry enforcement law.

' INCT.K SAM 'seriously objects to <

s-f tfie retroactive provisions In *

Mexico's new alien land and petroleum t

laws, and his objections have been *

transmitted through Ambassador Shef- f

field to A. J. Saenz. Mexican foreign I

I mi|nlster. The Obregon government f

wis warned that the I'nited States f

considers tlie new laws Inimical! to the f

interests of American property hold- 1

erfs and In violation not only of internationallaw, hut also of the! agree-
merit made between Mexico and the
United Slates In 1923. t

jfn Its reply the Mexican government t

tojok the stand that Mexico Is a sov- |

ereign nation and can make any laws t

It sees fit. It ulso asserted that the (

laws had not been promulgated and ]
so the protest was premature. This «

wjas offset, however, by a statement Is- t

sned by the department of Industry j

and commerce which said the laws

wjere promulgated on December 31.
The legislation Jn question Is designedto carry out! that article of the

Mexican constitution which provides 1

tnat only Mexicans and Mexican com- 1

nattieji haye the right to acquire own- '

ejrshlp In lands, wjiters. and their ap- '

riurtenances, or to obtain concessions
to develop mines, waters, or mineral '

fjuels in the republic of Mexico. 1

I '

MA.T. GEN. WILLIAM LASSITER
nas sailed from the Panama ea

nal zone to take General Pershing's
' place as president of the Tacna-Arlca i

Plebiscitary commission. Pershing will <

£oon return to the United States but t

: meantime he has scored a signal vie- f

lory at Arlca l.< the passage by the «

commission of Ills resolutions for In- I

vestfgation and punishment in many i

s cases of outrages committed by Chil-
cans against Peruvians and the estab- <

flishment of complete law and order I

(before the plebiscite Is held. Senor i

(Edwards, the Chilean member, acqul-
lesced fully In IUe resolutions. i

J . ..

| swamps over which hfowled a bitter

| easterly gale. Th? lowest tempera-
f ture recorded was at Brlancon. where '

; .1 degrees below zero was registered.
The thermometer stpod only Just above
zero In Touralne and Burgundy. Cen-

I tral France, and even the sunny so\ith,
were affected from I'erpfgnan to Men-

I tone. I

1 A heavy fall of snow ravaged the
flower-raising countries around Nice <

and Cannes, doing damage estimated
r at millions of francs. At Toulouse i

) the shtw' tv'nfe a foot deep. There I
'
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eut Coolidge. 2..Uiza Khan, the
the coronation ceremonies. 3..

te and Madison place, Washington.

rUGO-SLAVIA'S debt funding missionarrived In Washington last
veek, and on the same da.v Kins Alexindermade the statement that he re

tarded the debt to.America as one of
lonor, to l{)e settled on that basis ni>
o the limit of the country's resources.
Senator Henri Berenger, the new

imhassador from France, also reached
Vashington. His special mission is to
ring about a settlement of the French
lebt. Thf Italian debt settlement
>robably will be approved by congress,
hough the objectors, led by Itainey
if Illinois, kept up the attack.: Count
r'olpl is now in London hoping:to gel
Torn the British better terms'~than
vere granted by the' Americans, but
his Is considered unlikely.

A CCOrtDIN 1 to the final reiiort of
r\ the Couzcns senatorial committee
hat Investigated the amortization of
var facilities the Internal revenue

lureau permitted im|iroper allowances
n that conne-tlon that have cost the
[ov'ernment a total of $210.06-1.330. A1
nwancetl involving "discovery deple
ion." it [is asserted, benefit the oil In
lustry tj> the jextent of $37.5O0.l>.X) an

mally, jhe total having been much
ilgher tnun this while war time tax
ates were In effect. The loss to the'
:overamen t In taxes due to erroneous |
aluations of copper mines, it Is furth ||
r declared, amounts to $00,000.000j[
nnuaHyj. '"-t

rvntKASKP prices of rubber due to,J
l control by the British government
inve resulted In tbe formation of two ||
line rican organizations "to protect;
he American public and the rubber
ndostr.v with respect to future sup
dies." Tbe first, the Rubber Associa
Ion of America, announced it was'
ilnnnlng the expenditure of $10,000 000
year for five years to plant rubber

rees in areas upder American control
ir where favorable conditions would
ie assured. Th<k National Automobile
'hamber of ConiQercp announced the
ormation of n S10.tXKl.000 organization
iv automoliile manufacturers to pro;
luce, purchase and deal in raw rub!
>er. as well as to manufacture rub
ler tires.

HOI'K of settling the anthracite
strike in the near futurp' lias gone

llimtnering. The joint conference of
iperators and miners, which began Ip
lecemlier. broke up last week because
if the deadlock over the matter of aiftitration.The operators charged I'resllentLewis with seeking to rule ojr
uln and said he had suggested tjo
hem that they might raise the pride
if conl $ "> a ton "as lone as he got
vliat he wanted." This Lewis botfly
lenied. retorting that the operators
vere determined to prevent anv s«jt-
lenient. The operators refused jjo
lermlt the arbitration of prices of
oal, and the miners would not accent

irbltratlon of wages unless it was

guaranteed that wages should not be
owered. I

FLOODS and violent winds that were

prevalent throughout Europe have
>een followed b.v a severe rold wa^e.
ind though this has checked the rlsngwater, the people are suffering Inensely.Ice and snow are all over tjie
ontlnent as far south as the Midi apd
Naples. In Russia all elementary
ichools have been closed because jof
he cold. SpalD has been swept by deitructivegales

DOCTOR LUTHER has again been
named chancellor of Germany ajnd

tsked by President von HlndenbUrg
:o form a new cabinet of representaivesof the Centrists, Demoeu-ats. GlernanPeople's party and thetHavarlan
'eople's party. Erich Koch bad found
t Impossible tc foijm a "big coalition"
nliiistry because the Nationalists find
Socialists would not take part.

IN THE Navy department appropriationbill submitted to the house ^ast
veek It Is recommended that all light
r-than-alr aeronautic activity by the

iavy be discontinued pending 'be re

suits of Its co-operation with the Air
Ymft I levelopment corporation of !l)e
rolt in the development of ;i new r(vpc
ill-metat dirigible. Ttie bill propiUe*
hat the Los Ar.geles shall he pui In
'forage nnd the estnhlishmeni at Lake
burst reduced to the minimum. This
is contrary to the advice of Rear Ad
mlral Moffett. chief of tlie bureau of
leronautlcs.

were aiso white mantles at Bordeaux.
Montpelller, Avignon and other cities
where snow has Dot been seen pnce
In ten years.
Violent storms raged In the Mediterraneanwhich played havoc to Shipping.Much damage also was done

by the gales to shipping and porta on

the west coasts. The British torjiedo
i Wnlfhnnnri
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svlth the small coastal sailing vessel
Miarka. which was cut In two and
sank. Her crew of six men were
anded at Breat ,fJ..
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)LK COUNTY NEWS, TRYON,

!W010SE LIFE IN ~'
DYDAMITE BIAS!

third badly hurt! in explo

sion; all employes of

highway commission.

Asheville..Clarence Capps, off LitisLaurel, was instantly killed. Fred

Rector, of Marshill, was fatally in

jured. and A. E. Shelton. of White

Rock, was seriously hurt wjien an unisuallyheavy charge of dynamite ex.*

ploded prematurely as uie men were

leaning.over the place in which the

jxplosive had been placed, in a remote

lection of Madison county. All three

men were employed by the State in
'.he construction of a highway through
jne of the most inaccessible secpons
t^f the mounta!»s. and were engaged
it the time the explosion occurred, in

removing'rock from the right of way

iv.th dynamite.
Capps was literally blown to pieces

by the force of the explosion which,
happened shortly after the first membersof the highway force reached the

scene of operation. Rector and Sheltonwere brought here' to the French
Sroad Hospital about 3 o'clock, and

the former died at 5:30 o'clock. Reportsfrom the hospital indicated that

Sfielton was suffering from a broken

lejg, numerous bruises and lacerations,
but that there whs a chance for him
to recover if no complications set in.

Efforts to learn details of the acci!denmet with little success because
of the remote section in which the explosionoccurred. It 'is understood,
however, that the men had placed a

very heavy charge of dynamite to re

move an unusually stubborn ltdge of

rock and that in placing the explosive
a piece of rock was dislodged and fell

into the place that had been drilled
for the dynamite. It was Thought
that in attemping to remove this obsructionso as to continue the setting
of the fulminating caps was struck
causing the detonation, of the expio
sive that had been placed in large
quantities.

Accused of Slaying Officer.

Fayetteville.-.With the most improvedmethods of hyper-modern criminologypiling up evidence against him

Ernest Iwcas, a young man of Harnettcounty, is in jail here under in

dictment charging him with the murderof Police Sergeant D. C. Chason.
whose killing on the night of October
21 in the rear of the Fayetteville Observerbuilding creatd a mystery that

for many weeks baffled the best efforts
at its solution and bid fair to go foreverunsolved.
The basic evidence on which the

* 1 b» « I
Cumberland grand jury reiurueu iuv

true bill against Lucas was presented
by Major Charles E. Waite, head of

the Bureau of Fosenic Ballistics ol

New York, and internationally known

authority on firearms, whose bureau
maintains that it can prove to the satisfactionof any jury that the bullet

which killed Chason was fired from a

pistol sent to New York by Chief of

Police J. Ross Jones and which Lucas

is alleged to have admitted possess

lng at the time of the homicide. LucasIs also spld to have admitted beingin Fayetteville on October 21,

though at first denying both charges
and making several contrad.Ctory
statements'.

Protective Association Organized.
Fayetteville..The first private for

es5 protective association organized
in this state s'nee the passage of the

Clark-McNairy bill and what is thought
to be'the first in the South, was form

ed here with permanent organization
of the Timber Owners Forest Protectiveassociation for Southaasterfi
North Carolina. One hundred thou

sand acres of timber land is repres- |
ented in the membership which includessome of the largest land ownersin the state.

State Forester J. S. Holmes, who

was present, assured the members
n

that the state would guarantee them

Drotection even though their county

[tailed to co-operate. The federal governmentwill match the forest owners'

funds under the provision^ of the

Clark-McNairy bill.
I. R. Walter, of the Butters Timber

company, was elected president.
Directors chosen are Mr. Walter. F.

B. G-ault, of the Carolina Lumber company;A. A. McCormick, of Manchest^-;P. R. Camv, of the Camp Lumber

company, and C. 3. Sweeney, of the

Cooper River Timber company. The

members requested that K. E. Kimball,
third district forester, continue! as

secretary until the organization ls'well
under way.

Meets Death in Motor Accident.
Winston Salem..Mrs. Anna Turpin

Wilson, wife of John E. Wilson, prominentattorney and former police commissionerof Kansas City, Mo., was lnjstantlykilled when the'Cadillac road

ster in which she and Mrs. Fred D.

Whiting, of Black Mountain, were riding,turned over on the Winston-Salem-Lexingtonhighway, eight miles
* '. nana noH

from the city. Mrs. TTUlllUQ Govwyw

without serious Injury.
The two ladles were en route from

Kansas City to the home of the latter,
at Black Mountain.

Sues Hotel Claiming False Arrest.

Charlotte.-.Suit for $20,000 against
the O'Henry Hotel of Greensboro, has

been filed in superior court by J. T.

Nors worthy, Charlotte and Gastonla
book dealer. The charge is false arrest..

Norsworthy alleges that he registeredat the hotel on November 5 while

111 and while preparing to check out

on the following day he was arrested

on a charge of drunkenness. He contendsthat he was found not guilty of

the charge and therefore Is entitled

to damages.
'

I '
,
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; DOINGS IN THE jI; TAR HEEL STATE;;
' I' -"

| NEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA
I! told in short para- i
II graphs for busy people !

A I
Asheville..Dr. N. Rosenstein, of

Durham, head of the state association
of optometrists, announced that the

congress of optometrists from the
southeast that is planned for May vtoll
be held in this city on May 25, 26 and
27.
Raleigh..The second annual short

course in clayworking and ceramics,
given by the department of ceremic
engineering at N. C. State college, will

begin on Monday, January 18, and continuefor nine days.
Kinston..Lloyd Weatherly, insuranceagent, gave two strangers a

"lift" in his 3edan a short distance
west of here. A few minutes later

they lifted $167 from Weatherly and

drove away in his car, leaving him

stranded on the central highway.
Taylorsville..Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Deal, living on rural route 3, about
three nlile3 from Taylorsville, are

confined to home limits, suffering
from well developed cases of smallpox.
Raleigh..Further postponement of

the date for hearing the Western
Union Telegraph Companies petition
for rate increases was made by the

4l~- DAmmicoinnl Thfl H6W
uorporauun ^uinui.oc.»/.., ..

date is March 2. » j
Wadesboro..Fire destroyed a large

part of the'Anson county home, the

section occupied by the white inmates

being totally destroyed. The fire originatedin one of the roonjs in the sectionoccupied by whites.
Kinston..Construction of a $50,000

xddition to the Rev. Dr. Harry North s

Queen Street Methodist| church here

will'be started in the barly spring.
The annex, to be of irregular shape,
will be constructed to join the present
building on the rear.

Shelby..Phil Roseboro, 87 year-old
Shelby negro, will' be the first colored
man in North Carblina to draw a pensionfrom the Sljate for his service
during the Civil War and one of the

few in the South so honored, acordtngto State Audjtor Baxter Durham.
Raleigh-.The sentence of Clyde

Johnson, sentenced from Forsyth superiorcourt tio from four to six years
for larceny of an Jauto, was commuted
by Governor McILean.
Monroe..ty a! house-to-house canvassfor $29,000, $13,000 of which, was

raised in the first twenty minutes of

the campaign, the congregation of

Central Methodist of Monroe has clearedits $150 000 plant of all indebtednessand hai started the year 1926

with a new deal for influence and ac

tivity. ^

Dunn..Dexter Holland, well known
Dunn young plan .ended hfS own life

by firing a bullet from a 32-calibre
-» «. v .i ...u uio Koarf Thp vnune
pistol IU1UU5U UIO uvu. v. w .

man fired the fatal shot while in bed

at his home on' East Broad street and
while his wife was preparing breakfast.
Jonesboro..J. A. W. Payne, age 53,

)t Pocket Township, died at Scott Hos

pital from irjurios which he received
when the wagon in which he was rid

ing was struck by a car driven by Mr.

Lambeth, a taxi driver!, of Carthage,
on Carthage street, of Sanford.
Asheville..Two men and a boy

were badly burned, the possessions of
a family were wiped out and a woman

and two little girls walked a quarter
of a mile through the snow, barefoot
and clad only in their night clothes
to find help at the home of e neighbor
when the residence of N. C. Holcombe
on the Sand Hill road was destroyed.

Greensboro. . Presidept of two

bfmkB here, one of resources of $13,000.000,the other of $12,000,000, speakingon prospects for business for 1926,

declared that the dutlook is very

promising; that fundamentals seejm
sound apd they expect 1926 to excel

1925 as a year of industry, thrift and

progress.
Raleigh..The state of North Carolinais about to come into posession

of another beautiful and historic state

park. Judge T. B. Flnley has expresseda desire to donate Rendezvous
mountain, in Ashe county, to the state,

it is announced by Major Wade H.

Phillips, director of the department of

conservation and development.
Harmony..O. Mai Gardner, Shelby

lawyer and farmer, thrilled a big Iredellcounty audience in the auditoriumof the Harmony High and Farm

Life school building here In a speech
dedclating the new school gymnasium
which was erected with funds given in

small amounts by graduates, students
and friends of the school.
Greensboro..Thieves, evidently a

band of them, broke Into ten wholesalehouses here, entering through the

skylights. The robberies were diecoveredwhen managers of the places
went to open them. Some of the establishmentswere the same ones robbed
Christmas week.
Winston Salem..The proposal to

establish a "friendship home" for girls
coming into the city without a home

in which to stay and where they may

be given co-operation and help, was

launched at the monthly meeting of

the industrial, and religious educationalcommittee of the Y. W. C. A.

Klnston..The police here are seekinga clue to a housebreaker who stele
a sum estimated at more than }1Q0
from beneath a pillow in the home of

Magistrate Qeorge 0. Brown. The

robbery occurred during the small

hours. The Justice of the peace slum-- ro.
bered peaceiuuy wnue iu« UUigici |
moved the money from tinder his head.

Ilalelgh..At Governor McLean's
request, the warrant charging the exjcutlvowith exceeding the speed UmtIn Nashville, N. C., on December
II, will be withdrawn, and another
111 be issued for Hngh Davie, the governor'echauffer.
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' HIED SCHOOLS
I

3NE-FOURTH OF RURAL ELEMENTARYCHILDREN ATTENDED
/
/ IIV 19Z5.

' -f" I
l'l Raleigh.

| Tjwo hundred a:id sixiy-eight^con
splinted schools in eighty counties
if the state housed slightly more than
one-fourth of the 400.000 rural children;in elementary grades for the year
1924-25, according to a bulletin isiuedby the department of public instruction.
The department classifies as consolidatedor large elementary schools,

;hose having sever or more teachers.
It has recently been making a study
of the elementary schools, beginning
with the "little rod schoolhouse," or

the one-teacher school, and running
through the list of schools with two,
three, four, fivrf, a id six teachers.

It found there i.rt 1,468 white oneteacherschools in rural North Carolina;1,279 two-t >acher schools; 1,173schools with from three to six

teachers, and 26? large elementary
or consolidated schools, making a

total of 4,188 rural-elemtntary schools'
in the state Fifi y thousand children
are enrolled in th< one-teacher schools,
eighty thousand n schools with two

teachers; 150,000 In schools with from
three to six teachers, and 101,000 in
the large schools
The daily cost per pupil was fixed

at 10.7 cents in the one-teacher school;
121 cents in the two-teacher school;
13 cents in the f chools with three ,to
six teachers; and 12.5 cents in the

consolidated schools. Teachers' salarieswere highest, and the teachers
ranked highest |as to scholarship in

the consolidated schools, while teachers'salaries were lowest, and the
scholarship rank lowest, in the oneteacherschools.
Gaston and Guilford counties rank

flr«t In fhp number of consolidated
schools, having thirteen each; ^uncombeis next 'vith 11; Mecklenburg
has eight; Forsyth seven, and Wake
even.
1 Seventy tour ]>er cent of the rural
children in elen entary grades in Gastoncounty are accommodated in the
consolidated schools; 56 per cent in

Guilford; 47 per cent in Buncombe;
43 per cent in Mecklenburg; 48 per
cent in Forsyth 33 per cent in Wake.

Die From Lack of Medical Attention.
Statistics compiled by Dr. M. U

Townsend, director of education, of

the State Board of Health, reveal
that 5 515 persbns died in North Carolinaduring the calendar year of

1924 without any medical attention
whatsoever. '*he total number of
deaths in the State in 1924 reached

a total of 33,2li4. and the per cent of
unattended deaths was 16 5.

"TTie only actual reason I then for
'these attended< deaths is a matter of

ignorance and carelessness," stated
Dr. Townsend |in discussing the large
number of people, who failed to call
in a physician to prescribe for them.
Doctor Townsend further stated that

he saw no reason whatsoever for any

resident of N^rth Carolina not being
able to secure the services of a physician.
"Even the ' poverty-stricken poor

could get the; attention of a doctor.1'
Continued Dr. Townsend, "since no

repuable physician of the State would
knowingly refuse to administer to a

destitute person."
The figures* being compiled by Dr.

Townsend are yet incomplete, but

they will, according to Dr. Townsend,
be ready witHin a few days and they

4.

Durnam, to manui&cLure auu ocu um,»

mobiles and motor vehicles of all

kinds. Ai ithorlzed capital $4Q.0OO,
prefererd and 600 shares, common

without p tr value, subscribed tbree

shares conjmon by S. B. Karnes, W. N.

Holloway and Dora C. Karnes.

promise to "reveal some raioer startlingInformation in regard to the numberof people -who fail to !call a doctor
when one becomes ill."

*

\.
Pell Appointed Head of Committee.
Judge George P. Pell. df the state

corporation commission^ has been
honored by President Patterson, of
the National Association of Railroad
and Utilities commissions, with the
appointment Jhs chairman of the committeeon public ownership and operationof railroads. He hap been askedto make a report on that question
to the next meeting of the national
association In Ashevllle (in October,
1926.
Judge Pell accepted the appointment

with reluctance, anticipating trouble
with his copamjttee, as he understands
the members to be divided on the

question of public ownership. He

himself is opposed to government
ownership aftek1 the recent experience
of federal operation during the World
war.

.i

North Carolink Woman on Board.
Appointment of Mrs. Burton Craige,

of Winston-Salem, and Miss Evelyn
Lee, of Ralejgh, as members from this

state on the Women's board of th^
Sesqulcentennial exhibition association,was n^ade by Governor McLean,
The appointment of two North Carolinamembejrs was requested by Mrs.
Freeland Kendrick, wife of Philadelphia'sraaykr and chairman of the
woman's bcjard, which is in charge of
womens activities,in connection with

plans for the sesqulcentennail celebraton.
New Charters Granted.
Bryson City Realty Company, Bry

son City, to do a general real estate
business. Authorized capital 110.000,
subscribed $400 by K. E. Bennett, ft.
Kephart, I. K. Stearns and P. R. Bennett,all of Bryson City.
Durham jMotor Service Company,
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Colds
Broken in a day

Hill's act quickly.stop colds in 44 hours.
Fever and headache disappear. Grippe is
conquered in 3 days. Every winter it saves
millions danger and discomfort. Don't take
chances, don't delay an hour. Get the best
help science knows.
Be Sure It's Price30c

CASCARAJ|QUININEGet Bed Bcv with portrait

Don't teke chance* of your home* or mnlea
toll* laid op with Dlitemper. Influent*,
rink Eye, Laryn*itU, Heaves, Couch* or

Colds. Giro "SI'OHN'S" to both the slek
and the well ones. The standard remedy
for SO years. Give "SPOHN'S" tor Do* Dietemper.60 cento and $1.20 at> dm* itor s.

8POHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN, IXD.

Rundmvn
^eHeveTconn^PT^tavourom^'.tipotjon.keeps wort auuat .
the liver dean, J

DRTkACHEKS
Liverand BloodSyrup

FREE.Liberal ample bottle at your
druggist, or write Thacher Medicine
Company, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldwideremedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbagoand uric acid conditions.

QGkD MED4/^ HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggist Insist

at.- sswlmmwl waniiima r.nm XArnil
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Vou can always borrow trouble
without security, but the interest is
exorbitant.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment,then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcu"t to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each..Advertisement.

'Tls not enough to help the feeble
up, but to support -him after..Shakespeare.

Helfulness to Others
Man's Great Achievement
The man whose picture appears here

was in every sense of the word helpful
to mankind, as

world Dr.
v? Ej Pierce's Golden
A/!/ Medical Discovervwhich has

woman says:

Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery with good results for
15 or 20 years and I have never known
any medicine tcr beat it. I would adviseany run-down man or woman to
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.".Mrs.C. J. Douglass, Route 4,
East Bend, N. C All dealers.

Man./ a man lias been known to

get a peek of trouble out of a pint
flnsk.

When You Catch Cold
Rub on Musterole

Musterole is easy to apply with the
fingers told works right away. Often it
prevents a cold from turning into "flu"
or pneumonia. It does all the good work
of grandmother's mustard plaster withoutthe blister^Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
made of oil of.mustard and other home
simples. It is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for
sore throat, cold on the chest, rheumatism,lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, bronchitis,asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pains and aches of the back and joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet.colds of all sorts.

To Mothtrt: Musterole U alto
made in milder form for
babips and smell children.
Aek for Children'* Mu*terole.

Bitter than a rmutard platter
In every adversity of fortune tc

have been happy Is the most unhappj
kind of misfortune..Boethlus.

Sure Relief
(oviwii ^sj6bgu.-ans

Yj^4fm \ Hot water
} Sure Relief

Bell-ans
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 751 PMsSold Everywhere

Irritating rashes
- » t

For quick, tasting reuei m>m

fahtog and burning, doctors prescribe

Resinol


